Stocks of Rous sarcoma virus Bryan strain were mutagenized using a bromodeoxyuridine treatment immediately after infection. Thirty temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants defective in transformation (td) were isolated by a replica plating technique. Twenty of these mutants were preliminarily characterized and found to be defective in late functions related to transformation. These mutants were used in experiments of cooperative transformation with four Prague strain td ts mutants of different co-transformation group. A small number of Bryan ts mutants were found to cooperate with some of the Prague mutants in transforming chicken embryo cells at the nonpermissive temperature. However, the amount of co-transformation observed was lower than that observed with cooperating Prague ts mutants and no clear-cut pattern of cotransformation was obtained in Prague and Bryan crosses. Indirect evidence indicates that cooperative transformation is the result of recombination events.
Studies with temperature-sensitive (ts) conditional mutants of Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) that are defective in transformation (td) have shown that virus-specified functions are required to induce and maintain the state of morphological conversion in infected chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) (8, 11, 15) . More recent investigations on the complementation of transforming functions or cooperative transformation by different ts mutants have opened up the possibility of a genetic analysis of these functions (10, 21, 24) . The genetic approach to the study of viral transformation could eventually allow one to answer the question of whether one or more viral genes are responsible for transformation and whether these genes are the same or different in various laboratory strains of RSV or in different isolates of avian tumor viruses. To investigate these points, ts mutants from several strains are required. The present report deals with the methods used for the isolation of ts mutants from stocks of Bryan high-titer RSV of the morphr and morpht type of morphological conversion (14) , with the preliminary characterization of the mutants and with studies of cooperative transformation by these mutants and ts mutants from the Prague strain of RSV. Direct evidence obtained so far indicates that a modest amount of co-transformation occurs at 41 C when cells are co-infected by some of the Bryan ts mutants and mutants from the Prague strain. Indirect evidence suggests that co-transformation is the result of recombination phenomena.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus and cells. The Bryan high-titer strain of RSV of subgroup A (17), BH-RSV(RAV-1), and a morpht isolate from the Bryan standard strain originally obtained from H. M. Temin (14) were used for the isolation of the ts mutants described in this report. Purified stocks of morphr and morpht types of morphological conversion were prepared by repeated focus isolations. Prague (Pr) mutants of subgroups A and C, ts LA 25, 23, 24, and 29, of cooperative transformation groups I, II, III, and IV, respectively, were kindly provided by J. Wyke and have already been described (22) . Two nontransforming viruses, Rous-associated virus 3 (RAV-3) of subgroup A and a td derivative of Pr virus of subgroup C (td Pr C), were kindly given by H. M. Murphy. CEF of C/E phenotype, supplied by Spafas through the Research Resource Program of the National Cancer Institute, were used for the isolation and characterization of BH ts mutants. CEF from a Brown Leghorn line sensitive to viruses of subgroups A to D and supplied by the Houghton Poultry Research Station, Houghton, Huntingdon, England, were used to prepare stocks of all BH and Pr mutants used in experiments of cooperative transformation. The latter experiments were carried out either with cells of the Spafas line or the Brown Leghorn line. Since the studies of cooperative transformation did not involve genetic analysis of envelope glycoprotein genes, the cells were not tested for presence of chicken helper factor (19) .
Media and procedures for cultivation of cells and 332 on June 23, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from focus-forming assays followed standard methods as reported previously (2) . With Pr mutants of subgroup C and td Pr C, polybrene at a concentration of 2 jLg/ml was added to the medium during the adsorption period. Mutagenization procedures. Purified morphr and morphf virus stocks were mutagenized according to a procedure already described (1) . Briefly, stationary cultures obtained by plating cells in Eagle minimal essential medium with 10% tryptose broth and no serum were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of about 1. Adsorption was carried out at 39 C for 40 min, after which the above medium, supplemented with 5% calf serum (growth medium) and containing 5-bromodeoxyuridine at a concentration of 100 /ig/ml, was added to the cultures. After overnight incubation at 36 C the fluids were removed and fresh growth medium without 5-bromodeoxyuridine was added. Fluids were harvested 24 h later, distributed in small volumes, and stored at -70 C. Aliquots were titrated by the focus-forming assay.
Isolation of ts mutants from morphr stocks. Falcon plastic dishes (60 mm) with 106 cells were infected with 100 focus-forming units (FFU) of mutagenized virus in the presence of growth medium and incubated at 36 C. The following day each culture was trypsinized and the cells were suspended in 20 ml of growth medium. Falcon plastic plates (MicroTest II) were seeded with 0.2-ml volumes of cell suspension per well. These volumes contain approximately 104 cells and an average of one infected cell. The plates (master plates) were incubated at 36 C in a humidified CO2 atmosphere.
After 5 days, each master plate was "replicated"
into two plates freshly seeded with 104 cells/well, using a stainless-steel replicator. The two replica plates of each master plate were incubated, one at 36 C (permissive temperature), the other at 41 C (nonpermissive temperature). The following day the fluids in the replica plates were removed by suction and the cells were overlaid with approximately 0.2 ml of agar medium. The plates were further incubated at the permissive and nonpermissive temperatures. After 7 days, 1 drop of 0.01% neutral red in distilled water was added to each well to stain the cells, and the plates were examined with a dissecting microscope the following day. Wells in duplicate plates that showed morphological conversion at 36 C and were negative at 41 C were identified (Fig. 1) . Material (cells and agar medium) from such wells in plates incubated at 36 C was transferred to 35-mm plates previously prepared with 2 x 105 feeder cells. Three to 4 days later, fluids from these plates were harvested and tested undiluted by the focus assay at 36 and 41 C. Procedure for isolation of ts mutants from morphl stocks. As morphological conversion of the morph' type is poorly visible in MicroTest plates incubated at 41 C, the isolation of ts mutants from this stock was carried out by transferring individual, fusiform foci grown at 36 C to 35-mm plates, previously prepared as above, which were then incubated at 36 C. The undiluted fluids from these plates were assayed for focus formation at 36 and 41 C in 60-mm plates. In these conditions, morphological conversion by morphf virus at 41 C is detectable on the basis of high cell density and low pH of the medium.
Soft-agar assays. Massively infected cultures were trypsinized, the cells were diluted, and 0.2-ml volumes containing approximately 1,000 cells were mixed with 2 ml of Ham F12 medium (6) with 10% tryptose broth, 8% calf serum, 1% chicken serum, and 1% dimethyl sulfoxide containing agar at a concentration of 0.4%. This soft-agar cell suspension was poured on 60-mm plates previously prepared with 4 ml ofthe same medium containing 0.6% agar. Duplicate plates were incubated at 36 and 41 C. After 1 week, 2 ml of soft agar was added. Colonies of transformed cells became visible to the naked eye within 10 to 14 days. In experiments where the caseinolytic activity of mutants was investigated (see below), plates with 106 cells were infected with 1,000 FFU of virus; the next day, the cultures were trypsinized with 1 ml of trypsin, and 0.2 ml of cell suspension containing approximately 200 infected cells and 2 x 105 "feeder" cells were mixed with 2 ml of soft agar containing casein, which was then poured on plates prepared as mentioned above. This technique usually gave more reproducible results in terms of numbers of colonies than the previous one.
Caseinolytic activity. The ability of RSV transformed cells to lyse casein, a phenomenon first reported by Goldberg (4) and caused by production of plasminogen activator (16) , was assayed by the softagar technique by adding 1% (wt/wt) dried skimmed milk (Marvel, Cadbury-Schweppes, Ltd., London, England) to the soft-agar medium. Alternatively, 60-mm monolayer cultures infected with appropriate dilutions of virus were overlaid with 2 ml of skimmed milk-containing agar medium. After the agar had solidified, 4 The above cultures were trypsinized after overnight incubation, and a known number of cells was seeded on previously prepared plates of normal CEF. These plates were incubated at 41 C for 4 to 5 h, overlaid with agar medium, and further incubated either at 36 or at 41 C until foci could be counted.
Co-transformation frequencies were calculated by subtracting, from the number of foci formed by cells co-infected with two mutants at 41 C, the number of foci due to leakiness for both mutants and dividing this value for the estimated number of co-infected cells. RESULTS
The procedures described above for the mutagenization of virus stocks and the isolation of ts mutants have produced, in a rather economic way, a good number of mutants. From the first 28 master plates in a series of 7 experiments, 56 replica plates were made. A total of 769 virus clones presumably from single infected cells were examined, and 56 wells positive for transformation at 36 C and negative at 41 C were detected. When virus clones obtained from these wells were tested, 15 ts mutants were identified. Of the remaining clones, most were definitively positive for transformation at both temperatures. This was probably due to unequal distribution of inoculum from the master plates in the replication procedure. In fact, wells positive at 41 C and negative at 36 C could also be observed. In later experiments, to increase the efficiency of infection from the master plates, the "replication" procedure was repeated five times for each replica plate. As a result of this, fewer false ts candidates were obtained. A total of 30 ts mutants were isolated mostly from morphr stocks. This report deals with 20 mutants (3 of which were from morphf stocks) that were studied in more detail. 18, 1976 on June 23, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from better at 41 than at 36 C. They belong therefore to the T class (transformation defective) and replicate efficiently at the nonpermissive temperature, at least in the presence of helper virus. RSV(-), the sarcomatogenic component of the BH strain, is itself replication defective; it does not code for envelope glycoproteins (7) . No attempt was made in this study to characterize the mutants in terms of other possible replication defects by analyzing nonproducing transformed cells. It is clear, however, that if such defects exist they can be overcome by the simultaneous infection with RAV-1. A few mutants, however, namely no. 1, 114, and 137, give low titers at both permissive and nonpermissive temperatures. The reason for this low degree of replication is under investigation.
In temperature shift experiments, all mutants appear transformation defective in late functions and therefore belong to Wyke's T1 class (23) . It is not known if the presence of RAV-1 as a helper virus in all mutant stocks is also responsible for this fact. Some of the mutants investigated here do not form typical foci of transformed cells at the nonpermissive temperature but do cause a stimulation of cellular growth. This was apparent from the original replica plates where discrete areas of high cellular density appeared in wells infected with few FFUs (Fig. 2) . The cells in these areas do not lose their adherence to the plastic surface and do not pile up, as typically occurs in BH foci. Also, they do not acquire the typical transformed morphology. Mutants exhibiting the property of stimulating cellular growth without typical morphological conversion have been designated HD for high density. Some of the HD mutants, but not others, promote stimulation of growth in soft agar at the nonpermissive temperature. None of the ts mutants devoid of the HD property stimulate soft-agar colony formation at this temperature. It would appear therefore that morphological conversion with focus formation, stimulation of cell growth in soft agar, and promotion of high cell density on a solid substrate represent different degrees of expression of the transformed state with different temperature sensitivity. Formation of typical foci seems to be the most temperature sensitive of these three parameters, and the highdensity property appears to be the least temperature sensitive. It is of interest to notice that at the permissive temperature, morphr ts mutants, or for that matter wild-type morphr stocks, form spherical compact colonies, whereas the morphf wild-type stock and ts mutants derived from it cause formation of diffuse, fluffy colonies. The last column of Table 1 provides information on leakiness, i.e., the ratio of well-developed foci at 41 C to the number of foci at 36 C. All mutants show a certain degree of leakiness that can vary considerably in different experiments, probably in relation to undefined cellular factors. Also, recloning procedures usually allow the isolation of less leaky mutants.
Caseinolytic activity. Thirteen mutants were tested for their ability to cause lysis of casein (3, 4) . In conventional focus-forming assays at the permissive temperature, all morphr mutants caused lytic plaques to appear around foci of transformed cells, and often caseinolytic activity preceded morphological conversion. Morphf mutants formed faint or no caseinolytic plaques. This is also a property of wild-type morphf stocks (3) . At the nonpermissive temperature, the number of caseinolytic plaques in both morpht-and morphf-infected cultures was strongly reduced. Occasional well-developed morphr foci (leaky foci), however, showed at 41 C larger caseinolytic plaques than did foci at 36 C, suggesting that some factor involved in caseinolysis is enhanced by temperature. At both permissive and nonpermissive temperatures, areas of caseinolysis were observed in the absence of morphological conversion. As previously reported (3), cells in such areas released infectious virus. On a shift to the permissive temperature, caseinolytic plaques appeared earlier than foci of transformed cells and were sometimes seen in the absence of clear morphological conversion. On a shift to 41 C, no caseinolytic activity was observed when casein-containing medium was added to softagar plates in which colonies had developed at the permissive temperature. This indicates that cells transformed at 36 C cease to produce proteolytic enzymes when transferred to the nonpermissive temperature and that these enzymes are thermolabile, as already reported (16) .
Experiments on cooperative transformation. To investigate the genetic relatedness of the transforming genes of Pr-RSV and BH-RSV, a number of experiments were carried out using the BH ts mutants described above and four Pr ts mutants of four different co-transformation groups. These mutants have been shown by Wyke et al. (24) to recombine with high frequency among themselves and give origin to wild phenotypes. Recombination between mutants within the same group has been found to be much less frequent. In preliminary experiments, co-transformation frequency in Pr x Pr and Pr x BH crosses was assayed using the infectious centers technique according to protocol A described in Materials and Methods. 23Cx1  24Cx38  25Cx56  23Cx25  23Cx37  23Cx49  23Cx65  23Cx17  24Cx47  25Cx57  23Cx78  23Cx38  24Cx78  24Cx65  23Cx28  24Cx49  25Cx82  24Cx33  24Cx1  24Cx107  23Cx33  24Cx51  25Cx114  24Cx54  24Cx25  29Cx37  23Cx47  24Cx56  25Cx137  25Cx33  24Cx57  23Cx51  24Cx82  29Cx1  25Cx38  24Cx113  23Cx54  24Cx114  29Cx17  25Cx51  25Cx65  23Cx56  24Cx137  29Cx25  25Cx113  25Cx78  23Cx57  25Cx1  29Cx47  29Cx28  25Cx107  23Cx82  25Cx17  29Cx49  29Cx33  29Cx38  23Cx107  25Cx25  29Cx51  29Cx113  29Cx57  23Cx113  25Cx28  29Cx54  29Cx65  23Cx114  25Cx37  29Cx56  29Cx78  23Cx137  25Cx47  29Cx82  29Cx107  23Cx17  25Cx49  29Cx114  23C x 28 25C x 54 29C x 137 23C x 37 a Only the highest frequencies in each cross are reported. Tables 2 and 3 , however, can be considered to reflect, in a broad sense, relative rates of cotransformation. From these results, it is apparent that the highest frequencies of co-transformation are obtained in crosses of Pr ts mutants belonging to different cooperative transformation groups (Table 2 ). In fact, of all crosses, the 10 with co-transformation frequencies above the 40% level are all heterologous PrC x PrA crosses. Three homologous crosses PrC x PrA give a co-transformation frequency of 5%, and one gives a frequency of between 5 (Table 3) , the majority (49) have transformation frequencies of <5%, and 11 have frequencies between 5 and 9%. The remaining 20 crosses give co-transformation above the 9% level. It has to be noted that cotransformation frequencies in reciprocal crosses, i.e., 24C x 23A and 23C x 24A (Table  2) , can vary considerably and that in general, as already reported (21), co-transformation frequencies can be different in different experiments. In the tables, the highest frequencies observed for each cross are reported.
When the co-transformation frequencies are tabulated as in Table 4 , it becomes apparent that, with the PrC x PrA crosses, the co-transformation pattern reported by Wyke (21) is observed. On the other hand, the Pr x BH crosses do not seem to suggest a clear subdivision into different co-transformation groups. Rather, cotransformation with the four test viruses is generally sporadic. However, taking into consideration the low level of co-transformation between Pr and BH, a few BH ts mutants seem to belong to one of the Pr co-transformation groups. For instance, BH107 and, perhaps, BH113 seem to belong to group II, whereas BH38 may be related to group III.
To obtain a more quantitative estimate of cotransformation frequencies in BH x Pr crosses, a number of experiments were carried out with a few BH mutants using protocol B as described formation. This suggests that this phenomenon is due to recombination events, rather than to complementation of functions. To determine whether co-transformation in Pr x BH crosses is also the result of recombination, cells infected with individual ts mutants or infected with different pairs of mutants were seeded on monolayers of normal CEF (sensitive cells) or on cells preinfected with RAV-3 virus, a nontransforming agent of subgroup A, and with a td derivative of PrC virus (resistant cells). In the latter cultures, the efficiency of focus formation in infectious center assays is strongly reduced by interference phenomena (24) . In our hands the efficiency of focus formation at 36 C by cells infected with the ts mutants used in this study was 10 to 25% of that observed with sensitive monolayers. However, if co-transformation were due to complementation of functions, a higher proportion of foci would be expected with cells infected by pairs of co-transforming mutants than with cells infected by single mutants. On the other hand, if co-transformation were the result of recombination phenomena, no difference would be expected between cells singly infected or cells co-infected, when reinfection by recombinant virus is prevented. Table 6 reports the results of an experiment in which cells infected by single mutants or by pairs of co-transforming mutants were plated on sensitive or resistant monolayers and incubated at the nonpermissive temperature. It can be observed that the percentage of cells forming foci on sensitive monolayers at 41 C is considerably higher for cells co-infected by pairs of mutants than for cells infected by single mutants. On the other hand, where cells from the same population were seeded on resistant monolayers, the percentage of cells forming foci is not significantly different for In other experiments, infectivity assays were carried out with some of the Pr mutants on normal cells or cells preinfected with a BH mutant and maintained at 41 C. In the latter plates, interference would presumably occur for the predominance of envelope glycoproteins of one subgroup type throughout the culture. This would cause possible recombinant viruses produced by co-infected cells to be coated with glycoproteins of the predominant type, therefore restricting their ability to reinfect neighboring cells. The results of these experiments (Table 7) indicate that at 41 C the number of foci developing on cells preinfected by one of the mutants is not higher than that expected on the basis of leakiness. Taken all together, these results indicate that co-transformation does not occur if reinfection is prevented and supports the idea that recombination phenomena are the basis for cooperative transformation. With a small number of BH mutants, mixed infections with Pr mutants were then carried out to assay for possible recombinant phenotypes in the progeny virus. Plates were infected at 36 C with Pr mutants or BH mutants. After two transfers, the fully transformed cultures were trypsinized and cells from individual cultures were seeded either alone (2 x 106 cells/60-mm plate) or mixed with cells from a different culture (106 cells of each culture/60-mm plate). Fluids were harvested 48 h later and assayed at 36 or 41 C to assess the proportion of phenotypically wild virions. Some of these experiments were kindly repeated by J. Wyke in his laboratory. As it can be seen from Table 8 , which reports data from one of these experiments, the frequency of wild phenotypes in a few mixed infections is only marginally higher than that obtained in single infections and at best is of the same order of magnitude as the frequency of wild phenotypes obtained by Wyke et al. in crosses with Pr viruses belonging to the same co-transformation group (24) . Obviously, in Pr x BH crosses the high frequency of recombination observed Wyke (20) , followed by a study of "nonproducing" cell clones. However, replication defects are more easily studied in nondefective strains of RSV. Because the purpose of this study was to investigate by genetic analysis the transforming genes of avian sarcoma viruses, the BH ts mutants are perfectly suitable.
Some of the experiments reported here shed light on some of the events collectively known as transformation. A first point of interest is that certain aspects of transformation can be operationally separated. For instance, the fact that certain mutants, at the nonpermissive temperature, cause multiplication of cells either in soft agar and/or on a plastic substrate, a phenomenon observed also by Wyke and Linial (22) , without causing typical foci or morphological conversion indicates that these two aspects of transformation are not necessarily associated or have different temperature sensitivities. Also, the ability to cause lysis of casein in the absence of morphological conversion and/or stimulation of cellular growth points to the fact that certain alterations of the cell membranes, with appearance of new cell constituents such as the plasminogen activator (16), can take place without the obvious manifestation of other aspects of transformation.
The studies of cooperative transformation carried out so far show that at the nonpermissive temperature a small number of BH ts mutants cause transformation of cells simultaneously infected with the Prague ts mutants isolated by Wyke (20) . In our experiments the frequency of cooperative transformation observed upon co-infection with two Pr ts mutants of different co-transformation groups is much higher than that observed in "crosses" of Pr x BH ts mutants. More interestingly, whereas our crosses of Prague mutants confirm previous results on the existence of rather clear-cut cotransformation groups for transforming functions, the pattern of cooperative transformtion observed here with the BH x Prague crosses does not point clearly to any discrete group. Wyke et al. (24) in a study of Prague mutants have recently shown that, when reinfection by progeny virus produced in a cell co-infected by two mutants is prevented by interference, cooperative transformation does not occur. This strongly suggests that recombination phenomena are the basis of co-transformation. The same type ofevidence indicates that recombination phenomena may also be involved in Pr x BH crosses. However, in the latter case, phenotypically wild-type virions in the progeny of mixed infections were observed in only marginal excess over background leakiness. Ob-VOL. 18, 1976 on June 23, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from viously, the phenomenon of high-frequency recombination observed by Wyke et al. and confirmed here in crosses of cooperating Prague mutants does not occur in Pr x BH crosses. Our data rather suggest a recombination frequency similar to that of Pr x Pr crosses with mutants in the same co-transformation group.
The overall results of these studies seem to suggest that a certain degree ofhomology exists between the transforming genes of the two laboratory strains of RSV investigated here. The reasons for the lack of higher rates of cooperative transformation are not known; also unknown are the reasons for low-frequency cotransformation between noncooperating Pr mutants, i.e., mutants within the same cooperative transformation group. In the case of BH x Pr crosses, additional factors that would account for low co-transformation frequency would include a possible difference in the gene order, or the existence of only partial homology in the genetic region coding for transforming functions of the Prague and Bryan strains of RSV. The origin of the BH laboratory strain of RSV is directly traceable to the original CT1 agent isolated by Rous in 1911 (13) . More uncertain is the origin of the Prague strain that was received by Svoboda from EngelbrethHolm (12) . There is no published record of the origin of this agent. Gross (5), however, lists the Prague strain among the various laboratory strains derived from Rous isolate CT1. If the Prague and Bryan strains have a common origin, the incomplete homology of their transforming genes could be explained by the long series of passages in separate laboratories. Obviously, these studies should be extended to include BH x BH crosses with pseudotypes belonging to different antigenic subgroups and crosses of RSV ts mutants with other independent isolates of avian sarcoma viruses. The correct interpretation of co-transformation experiments, however, will have to await the elucidation of the molecular mechanism of recombination of these agents. If cooperative transformation depends on genetic homology, this type of study could help to elucidate the relatedness of the transforming genes of different independent isolates of avian sarcoma viruses supplementing the results of molecular hybridization studies.
